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Bactssia,  also called “ gmms,” or I1microbesJJJ 
or micro-organisms )) (i.e., small living beingw), 
are distinguished from one another by names which 
refer ’h their shapes or habits. Thus the most 
common form Of the roulld Or qheroid:.l bacteria 
is called a micrococczGs=a little berry; one vaxiety 
which produces a yellow colour in masses is called 
the nZ~CroCOCCUS lUt CTkS =the YellOTV miCr0COCCUS. An- 
other genus of germs are called streptococci=a chain 
Of .berries, became the little ballills tend to cling to- 
gether, and form chains as t h y  g P W ,  and others 
axe known as stapkylococci=a bunch Of berries. 

Among the rod-shaped bacteria the most common 
gem is the bUCilhS; others Spiral ill form. 

The great majofity of bacteria are beneficenii in 
their action, but some lase inimical to health and 
life, and it is with these that nurses have most t o  
do, and upon whioh, intelligently 01: unintelligently, 
they wage .constant war. Those which give the 
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THE STORY OF THE BACTERIA. 

Their &gation 
tQ Health and Diseam,J) by D ~ .  T. Mitchell 
&ud&n, is ILL book ,hich be Tmd by every 

for she .n.fil thereby gab a pr.ctiml, in- 
telligellt illsight int,o the aatilre of bacteria, their 
method Qf grov+h, their uses danger&, wi& 
out ovey-burdening hel.=1f with knowledge 
b g  more properly to the province of medicbe. A 
second edition of this valuable little book hm just 
been by c;. p, putnams, 24, B 4 f o d  
Street, hndon,  W.C. The revision of the book for 
the second edition ha6 been everywhere extensive, 
and the author expresses the hope that the 
addition of pictures, and the enlarged scope of 
the book, wil  make it useful to the nev generation 
of readers, whose outlooks for increased efficiency 
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A S N E E Z E  PLATE CULTURE.  

1 
band happinelssl in life is curiously interlinked with 
the performances of them invisible earth neigh- 
bours, whose story is here briefly rehearsed.” 

me first chapter k devoted to the oells of the 
human body, and after describing the lowest form 
of animal life, consisting of a single cell, the 
author shows that in man, too, life mmmencee in a 
single cell; “a cell which, though harbouring 
ptentialitim of the high& brder, in many respects 
resembles our little denizens of the water. In man 
the simple cell, under favourable conditions, divides 
and sub-divides, and ultimately we see each highly 
developed cell working for the others as well as 
for itself, land for the organktion as B whole.” 

Next our attention is directed to the bacteria, 
“There i s  a great group of lowly phnts  SQ small 
as to be quite invisible t~ the naked eye, and which, 
until within a few yearq have been entirely un- 
known to man, which still linger in the primitive 
eimplicity whioh we imagine to have belonged to the 
easth’s earliest denizens. These ase the bacteria.” 

I - 
TRACKS OF A WANDERING “ T Y P H O I D  FLY.” 

grea.test trouble axe the streptococcus pyogenes and 
the staphvlococcus Iryogenes; pyogenes=pus form- 
ing. 

Lmtly, bhe soluble poison produced (toxins) by 
bhese bacteria may enter the circulation and cause 
toxmmia, or when the bacteria themeelves escape 
from their primary seat and with their tosins gain 
access to the blood, the condition is called septi- 
cmrnia o r  bactesimmia. 

These bacteria of suppuration apparently do no 
harm when they‘ lodge on the uninjured surfam of 
the body, but only when they get into the t issue 
thcrough an injury, or lodge upon the surface of 
the rtspiratory or digestive tract, or in the beast 
and blood vewls, which are already the soat of 
di?OaseJ or when they get into the hair follicles of 
the skin, and under cerhin conditions incite b d s .  

This knowledge applied to surgery has supplanted 
the antiseptic by the mmptio system, the aim being 
to keep bacteria out of wounds rather than to kill 
them with mtiseptica when they have bean all~w&l 
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